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Judgments
IT appears that the summer base

ball player is not to be permittedSO to play foot ball at Tale or Minne-
sota. This la aa It should be, and
this statement . la made with all

due regard to the arguments that have
been advanced In favor of the proposition
that it is no more harmful for a young
man to sell his talents as an Athlete than
It Is for him to engage in writing or
waiting on table, or other form of re-

munerative occupation to earn money for
his uses while attending school. The
harm does not rcBlde in his engaging in
any sort of employment for pay; It Is In
entering In competition with others under
the pretense that he Is not unduly pro-

ficient In the form of contest proposed.
In other words, an athlete who is good
enough to command pay is an unfair
competitor for one whose skill Is not so
developed. This point has been deter--

ined after long and careful considera
tion, not so much on the actual physical
as on ethical grounds. The professional
athlete Is necessarily under something of
limitation as to certain of the higher
factors of competition that must always
be given due weight when college sport
Is considered. On this point there Is no
room for dispute. The lack of full ap-

preciation of the exact quality of re-

sponsibility Is shown by the fact that the
young men in question, knowing full well
the rule against their conduct, sought to
conceal their identity under assumed
names and after violating the rules laid
down, came back and sought to proceed
as members of their respective college
teams, deceiving by their actions those
about them. If dishonest on this point,
on what can they be fully trusted? Our
schools are failures If they cannot instill
the reasonable essence of common
honesty into the students. And this
means that a player cannot be a profes-
sional in the summer time and an ama-
teur in the winter.

Choosing a president for the Western
league is Just now the game, with sev-entrl-

one of whom Is Frank Zehrung
of Lincoln, well known all around the
circuit and elsewhere, for that matter,
as a sucoessful business man, a theatrical
manager of experience and good repute,
a former mayor of Lincoln, and a real
enthusiastic worker in any game he goes
into. If the Western magnates are sue
cessful in the Jarring loose of T. O'Neill,
hey can easily go farther and fare worse

than by choosing Frank Zehrung. It
isn't so darned certain at this time that
they're going to get rid of Tlperlno,
though, for the Denver papers hint that
Jimmy McGill is weakening in his stand,
and Hughey Jones is said to be selling
out to Ducky Holmes, and If these moves
come to pass. Tip will have five teams
and the other fellows three, and then
where are you?

Another wrassler has bobbed up in New
Tork, and proposes to get the champion-
ship by the easiest possfble route. He
wtll challenge Gotcn, and in event of
Crotch not responding, will claim to be
world s champion. As Crotch Is not likely
to go into the ring with any of the brood,
having really and truly retired, this way
of getting to be a champion ougnt to
result in quite a crop,

Joe Btecher went all the way to Evans-vll- le

to get Into a foot race. He might
have had more fun following the Ford
along the country roads in Podge county.
He found out, though, that he hasn't
learned all the crooked turns in the
wrestling game. What he has to find out
Is Just how crooked a man can be, and
then he'll be a ltttle more cautious about
entering matches.

Marty Krug has one pretty good man
agerial idea, and that la shown in his an
nouncement that nobody has a Job on the
Omaha team. He's going to make 'era
produce right from the turn loose or look
for new employment If he'd taken that
stand last April, the Omaha team would
have been much higher up the pole at
the end of the season.

Tou've got a mighty good chance today
to see the best of the big league teams
in action, and if you don't go out to
Rourke park. It's your own fault if you
have to go through the winter grouching
because you didn't.

One thing is pretty certain, and that I,
no matter who gets on the match with

- Jess Willard, it won t be Jim Coffey.
Tank Moran has answered that ques-

tion.

Brother Dave has the old stove steamed
up, but not at high pressure these day.
Me's looking for a good winter.

KING LEAR BEANS SMOKE,

BUT TURNS DOWN CIGARS

King Lear, the college twlrler with the
Cincinnati Reds, paid a visit to a carni-
val show in M uncle, Ind., where they
vera offering three cigars to anyone hit-
ting a negro with his head through a

I hole in the canvas. Lear beaned the
black three times and knocked him out.

' The King, however, refused to smoke the
aitfars.

HUSKERS FEAR THE AGGIES !

Ames Team Has Provoking Way of
Playing Best Against the Ne-

braska Squad.

PLAY AT AMES NEXT SATURDAY

By JAMES K. LAWRENCE.
LINCOLN. Oct. 23.(8peclal.) Ne-

braska's first game away from home,
with the Ames Aggies at Ames nexi
Saturday, will be one of the two crucial
battles for the Missouri Valley confer-
ence championship. Jumbo Stlehm's
Huskers are not going to bump Into any
soft snap, for the Aggies will present a
lineup which Includes nine out of eleven
veterans, two of whom were selected for

valley honors.
In addition, the "miracle man" of east-

ern foot ball, Mayeer, the former Wash-
ington and Jefferson star and tutor, Is
at the helm at Ames. Mayser Is ex-
pected to put the finish on the wonder-
ful material which Ames has with which
to deliver the winning punch. He was In
charge as coach of the wonderful Wash-
ington and Jefferson eleven of 1914.

which, although It had a student body
of but 800 to draw from, pummeled the
Tale "bulldog" and fought old John
Harvard to a standstill and a tie score.

Gophers Are gtronar.
Ames' early season defeat at the hands

of Minnesota is not taken seriously In
the Cornhusker camp. Dr. Williams Is
said to have the greatest team at Minne-
sota in years, while Ames went into the
battle with four veterans badly crippled.
3everal times the Aggies carried the ball
within the shadow of the Minnesota goal,
only to fail with the necessary punch
to carry It over, while the Gophers were
fortunate In the use of the forward
pass.

Ames has had a provoking habit of
playing its best foot ball against the
Huskers. The Aggie have sent more
cold thrills down the spines of Nebraska
rooters since Jumbo Btlehm took charge
of athletics at the husker Institution
than any other Missouri valley opponent
Reeling off a touchdown in the first
quarter last year, the Aggies had the
Cornhueker rooters In tears until the
final quarter, when a marvellous Ne-

braska offense was uncovered and four
touchdowns lipped off In rapid succes-
sion. Ames had no substitutes to re-

place the battered regulars and undoubt
edly lost for lack of first string men.

Huskers Their Goal.
Coach Mayser is pointing his men for

the Nebraska game and figures that a
victory over the Huskers will be honor
enough for one season. The Iowa school
will make the Nebraska game "home-
coming day?" and also the official open-

ing of the new stadium which Ames
went to great expense to construct. Sev-

eral hundred Ames' alumni will be on
hand to aid with rooting
In defeating the Huekers.

Nebraska's eleven will also have some
vocal support, for Reed has been In-

formed that a big excursion will ac
company the team east. Several hun- - j

dred Nebraskana will Journey to Ames
and the band will be taken along to
help out in the noise.

Central High May
Play South Side

on Turkey Day
!

It is now practically certain that the
South Hii?h-Centr- al High school foot ball j

game will ne scneauiea tor inannMiyiiif,
at Rourke park. The shewing made by
the South team against Council Bluffs,
which game was played to a tie, al-

though the packer team registered twice
as much gained yards, has made It appar-
ent that Patton'a eleven will make a
strong bid for the state championship this

'year.

Girl from
Coast in Big Meets

Miss Marguerite Brack of San Fran-
cisco, champion girl swimmer of the
Pacific coast, is in New York to spend
the winter, and will take part in most of
the season's indoor meets.

Her appearance in competition will be
watched with interest. Although her best '

sprinting performances do not compare
favorably with those of Miss Olga Dorf-n- er

of Philadelphia, the American record
holder, she has to her credit a quarter-mil- e

mark of 7:08, which brands her as a
most dangerous rival at the distance te
the speediest fair natatora of the coun-
try.

The presence of Miss Brack in the im-

portant metropolitan contests will give
them national rank, for Miss Dorfner is
also a promised starter.

NED EGAN MAY MANAGE

THE SIOUX NEXT YEAR

Report in Sioux City has it that Ned
I Egan may become manager of the Kloux
j next year. Harry Gaapar finished the j

i season as manager after Josh Clsrke was
deposed, but It is not the expectation that
he will be retained. Tom Downey, for-
merly '

of Kansas City and who finished
the season with Little Ro k, elso is Ulked
of aa manager, though Egan is preferred.

TI1K OCTOHEU

Cryrlrht. International
News Senrlr.

Welsh Wants to Defend Title Four Times
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Unless some dashing lightweight boxer
can wrest the title from Freddie Welsh
by July 4, next, the champion will auto-
matically retire. In order to give some
one a chance at the crown, Freddie has
offered to box four men between now and
Independence day.

"I think there are Just four men who
have a right to be called contenders,"
says Froddle. "I will not name them,
but will let 'the public do that."

He continued, "I will have virtually
eight months in which to fight the four
men. That will be at the rate of one
every two months. That is all the Inter

ANXIOUS FOR JESS TO FIGHT

Tommy Burns and Richard Klegin
Both Following Champ Around

with Big; Chunks of Kale.

ANY KIND OF MILL ALL RIGHT

NEW YORK. Oct. 23. Everybody Is try-
ing to Induce Jess Willard to "defend his
title," although Just why any one should,
except for financial reasons, would
puzzle King Solomon.

Tommy Burns, who runs the largest
boxing club in New Orleans has been

Willard about trying to sign
him up. Bums wants Willard to fight
Frank Moran twenty rounds with a de-

cision.
The Garden promoters will also prob-

ably offer Willard some sort of a guar-
antee or percentage to fight Moran.
Richard Klegln, the "Parlslsn promoter,"
who made the Johnson-Wlllar- d match
possible, but wbo was gently Jltsued out
of his share of the profits thereof, has
Just returned from a trip to Oklahoma,
where he offered Willard $30,000 a his
share of the purse to box ten rounds,

with Moran or Jim Coffey here
In New York. Wlllard's manager told
Richard that he has a "chance," but that
Tommy Burns has been promised first
opportunity to offer as much money as
Willard wants for fighting again.

Willard prefers a long fight to a short
one. In a long fight his enormous bulk
will be of even greater assistance than
in a ten-rou- affair. There Isn't a man
In the ring today who could let Jess lean
on him for a few rounds without
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mission I ask between bouts. I have beenl,i. , , - ... v. ,n

year, old next March. I think that I will
have served my time In the ring by next
July 4. Now it Is up to the pub.lo to get
busy ana pick my nrst, second, tnira ana
lourm opponent, a win ugut mem any-
where that a championship can be
brought and for the promoter offering j

the best Inducements."
luur " "" . .

Welsh for the championship, tn the eyes
or most experts are wiuiam Hitcnie,
Charley White, Johnny Dundee and Joe,
Ehugrue or Ted Lewis.

'

In Havana Jess was mere skin and bones,
weighing only 7 pounds stripped. In
hi. next fight he'll probably be satisfied
to enter the ring at about hi. noma,

V1.1.H ,.ii.. Bkinh 1 k

He

..R.T.
viegin says mai ne nas louna a .

angel with a wad that he's perfectly will- - j

ing to post to back the fight If a Willard
match is made, Identity of said angel to
remain a rlarlr mvafrv until It'a all Avar '

He also spring, a novel Idea, which Is!
that in case he gets the match he'll
have the fight begin at 11 o'clock mid--

draw
bl" ot far

The ID o'clock rule is on
the

COULDNT GET
LONG HUGHES QUITS

Long Tom Hughes is believed to be one
ot the few players in the history of the
game to

According to one the officials of the
Los Angeles club, Long Tom. wasn't fired,
but handed in his resignation. Tom may
have seen it coming to beat
them to it

When the Angels started on their last
trip, so the story runs, the players as is
their custom, flipped coins to decide
which of them should be sentenced to
upper berths or occupy the
floor. Hughes showed up too late for the
lottery and found Scotty Flnley occupy-
ing the only extra lower berth. That the
club trainer should be In a lower and a
regular pitcher compelled to hike up a
stepladder Into the hay loft did not meet
with Long Tom's Idea of the general fit-

ness of things. According the author
crumpling up a ,.iece 01 g.ngeroreaa of th tory nugh, under this
under a steam roller. Little Jess prob. ound to hls dignity, wrote out his res-abl- y

won't think It necessary to train j Ignatlon to the club, and it accepted
down so thin any but upon his returr

24, 15)15.
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Five candidates are now in the field
for the presidency of the Western Irs th-

in addition to Norrla L O'Neill, Well
known colonel on the governor's staff,
who still Innlsts he Is not fired. Thn
five raniliilates are Charley Moll, form-
erly president of the
league and at present a member of tho
national board of arbitration; IVesldent
Uurmeister of the Northern leauue, IT.
D. M. Shlvley, formeily presldont of tho
Western association; Frank K. MeMul-le- n,

formerly secretary of the Wichita
club, and Frank 8. Zehrung, former
mayor of Lincoln.

Whether or not any one of the above
five will grab the cherished Job Is un-

certain. None of the magnates have ex-
pressed any preference, althoiiKh Zehrung
seems to have the O. K. of Hugh Jones
of Lincoln and many prominent business
men and fans around the circuit are
boosting his candidacy.

As far as past go Chsrley
Moll has the edge. It was largely through

Local Sandlot Should Make
More Effort to Play as They

Are

TO INVADE FIELDS

Br FRANK qmnLRY.
Four of the local sandlot foot ball

battles scheduled last Sunday were can-
celled. Two of these games were carded
for the Douglas county fair grounds and
over 600 fans were disappointed by the
failure of the leather egg
to appear.

Sudden or cancellation of
games is bad for the game. It particu-
larly makes the fans sore and they will
soon quit their support of the game if
teams persistently call off games.

Whenever you foot balllsU announce a
game in the papers, keep the engage-
ment and play.

Next Sunday out at Rourke park the
Columbians, champions of Omaha, will
buck up against the town team from
Missouri Valley, la. The latter team
has been the champion of eastern Iowa
for eight years and, according to its
manager. It has a stronger team than
ever before this year. It has only lost

game In eight years, that to the Su-
periors three years ago. Said game was
played In They will come to
Omaha next Sunday with
200 rooters and they will do all In their
power to waits homeward with the
honors.

rarka Leave Towa.
Today the Monmouth Parks, the team

that Is hot after the will
,ok, ""'"J r Missouri VaU.y and

against the Iowa cham
mil .ImlmlAF ih. f v... oUt

ulm an out-of-to- team on
their lot, hut hla tribe will exert all their
foot ball Skill and knnwlerl In irrali
the ,WM(tmlaU ln, afternoon.

The Columbians . will Journey to Dun- -
lap is.( where they will endeavor to
grab a game from the oval handlers
stationed there. To date Dunlao. la--
has not been scored on and neither have'
the Columbians, but one troupe or the
other will. In all probability, have to
urcumb today. Both teams average
t,ou,t 166 pound ana ,n bout

?v y a real
"le royal for supreme is anticipated.
I h tliup:

DUN LA P.
C McCarthy
L.G F. Mlshler
HM McCinn
L.T Chaunrey

McCornilck . L.T K.T Krown
Coed R.E. L.K. J. Mlshler

L.K. lt.K.;.' Q Moore
IhII y ..... UH Neulsml
lloyle ...K H It. H., Rogers-Curtt- a

"""1'"' 5o Keichelt
. . .Chrlstenscn

Ihsiu fciiib.l Hub lteed
Ciamee at Luna Park

park this afternoon, the first of which
will be between the Columbian Reserves
and the Athletics, and the finisher will
be put on by the Nonpareils and De-
fenders. The first mix ought be a
corker, because the teams are

evenly matched, and oodles of
rivalry exists between them. Nothing
mueh is known about the Defenders be-

cause they were recently murllaged to-

gether, but their caliber will be known
fact after their mix with the fsonparlels.

(Gridiron ('batter.
On account of a broken arm F.ble Simp-

son will probably l on the shelf for the
balance ot the season.

Out at Fontenelle park, the Fontenelles
will buck up ugnlnut the recently orga-
nized needier rs.

Today the Oakland moleskin warriors
will ramble to hcrlbner, Neb., and en-
deavor to snag a game.

John Iiig is the manager of the re-

cently organised Defenders. For debates
ch'I Hm a Huriiev ::4I7.

For games with Oakland. Neb., srrlh--
Me to Klnx Johnson manager of foot
ball tram, Neb.

The Monmouth Park, lost a good man
wten Itaya Williams unhooked and then
bucklefi '.nto the Funic nr IU s.

Korlsko. the leader of the Mazdas .says
bin troue will make the lads of the

league step to cop the fla.
Kinky Foran has changed his think

IM pounds. weighed 885 when he be--i Alurphy C.
gan training for Johnson, and was R.o.
fairly good shape. I

reaj

j

night. Parisian style. The boxing com-- ! Two conlMU tnat should a packed
mission hasn't yet been consulted in thlsihou are on tne ,or
matter, still
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Five Are Now the Field for
the Late Frexie Tip's Position

Wwoonnln-Illinoi- s

performances

CANCEL TOOJIANY GAMES

Warriors

Scheduled.

FOREIGN

manipulators

postponement

approximately

championship,

consequently

guK'"yh

approxi-
mately

Injandaa
Nw"nuin''.V".

"LOWER,"

JohnsonJ

by

the work of Moll that the wobbly
luague survived as lon

as It did. He proved a capnblo executive
In that loop. Also Moll Is a member of
the national board and every lenatie
hopes to be represented on the national
board. Moll retained his position on the
lioard by grabbing the 8L llonlfajoe

franchise In tho Northern league this
year, so that he was not automatically
retired when his league blew tip.

A meeting of the Western league ha
been called for Novomber 7. It will taka
place at Kan Francisco during the na-

tional convention there. It Is niOre than
probable that an executive will be choson
at that meeting.

It Is also thought very probable that
a neat little fig lit will occur at that
meeting. Tip ONtlli will have a tew
well chosen words to deliver to the con-

gregated magnates anil It Is thounht that
the above mentioned words will not ex-

cite any applause from the mags. Thus
the anticipated fracna.

tank relative to playing font ball and
Is now assoolntcd with the Nonpareils.

With Ir. Averv for a manager the
Florence Alh'etlce hsve thn nr. bl-- of
a team phslclnn and surgeon solved.

loty, the frelghtnn fullback, Is the
Kent that r aed fvi Ibnck for the town
team at Missouri Valley, In., last year.

The Columbians, the champions of
Omnha. have arranged tn chew turkey
at Missouri Valtey on Thanksgiving day.

Hohaulsky ha quit the Columbians and
Joined the Noninicl's. Ho will help con-
siderably to sin lixthen the Nonpareil

Those Thorpelntin hsvi dropped nut or
tho Pioneer leamie and will play Inde-
pendent foot ball. Call Webster MM for
games.

Lswler of the Menir.nuth Parks Is
crippled wlih a bum lunch hook. He
will probably be able to pluy by next
ounaay.

Lanky Bob Thompwn Is lack among
us. Some rluss. A congregation ought
to hook him. He Is the best punter In
this state.

Pantaln Rhannnn nf lha Prclirlitnn auUAil
saw Hennesey perform with he Oolum- -
blans and then he nailed him for the
varsity eleven.

Paul Coad, formerly a star among the
locals with the Pels anil tsiminiCKs,
blew In town tho other dny and Joined
the Columbiana.

Swede Fred Carlson, formerly with the
Monmouth Parks, says If hs only had two
good knees he would be in the game aa
strong ss onions.

Rob Sawtelle, formerly with the Cali-
fornia Athletics, has decided to plav foot
ball again and is now a member of the
Columbian eleven.

Out at the Douglas county fslr grounds
the Masdas and the Monmouth Park
Reserves will put on the Initial argu -
mem mis ariernoon.

until
nTbourf

pick

addi- -

Stealing Bases in
Easy This Guy;

lark

star.

stole scoring run.

"DODE" PASKERT GETS
WEDDING

and hla are
their "honeymoon" trip,

years make
It unneceasary state that

part Is
to trip.

they spend It all
is

buying
looking forward

MURPHY HITTING
TYPEWRITER

Charles is
quits

con--
is quoted saying

pull
han

sllem seems have
aa the

Chicago

jclub- -

3--n

BIG WRESTLINGMATCH NEXT

Fans Stecher Will
Meet Tough Opposition in

Americas.

SPECIAL TRAIN

That Stecher will encounter
toughest his career
he attempts to pin the shoulders on
Amerlrus the mat In Lincoln

the Omaha
fans are planning the
to the Capital City to witness the event.

Is somewhat of a different
proposition from the Btecher
hr and Charley Cutler and
Adolph are the two
men the lvdtie phrnnm has dumped
the Unltlmore chap is regarded as the
superior these two vanquished
artists. The Omaha fans are confident

Btecher will put the finishing trachea
to Amcrlcus but they a hard
combat before the Is accomplished,

Amerlcus Is to be the son a
millionaire Boston contractor hla
career has alt the touches of romance. He
first entered an amateur, but found

class too limited for He then
became a light heavyweight quickly
won honors In that division y heaving

Hoe 11 twice in less than seven
minutes. Of late has taken on

even tops the scales at a higher
than Btecher.
Fast aa I.laht

He Is fast as and ha has a
thorough of the game. j0e
will not Amerlcus falling any
traps and the Dodge youth very ,.

discover Amerlcus have
a little better defense for scissors hold
than had Ernst, Cutler, et al.

delegation go to Lin-
coln on special train over the Burling-
ton evening. special will,
return directly after of'
the match. Ringside seats for the event
are on at the hotel
Include the best seats in the
Auditorium. They range from l to It
Gene Melady Oalnes ars the men
promoting the train from Omaha.

Track Men at State
Uni Have Fall Work

for the First Time
LINCOLN.

tusker track squad baa had the first
,:" training camp In 1U history and the

nas proved a remarKaoie sue- -

hurdles. He clears the bar at
feet. O'Brien, Is sophomore, has
rounded lu the broad Jump,
the sprints and the weights. He Is a
clever discuss thrower and good shot

is ons of the fastest men23?;

and floed will also have the services of
Rasmuesen, is a splendid hurdler.

Is ball, broke
the university record in the and

assisted by Cciey O'Brien.
Reed has a splendid bunch of trainmen.

mcMuiing ana Keliey
Beckard and Flint in ths hurdles,

JonM ,n th hll rUnt oran.
I QrVl ,lld''ton' urter "
f Brucs and Pickett In ths dls--
ikiil 1 ui im- -

An Inttrclass meet, the first of its
kind. Is on the boards for Friday, Novem-
ber . and will bs
awarded to the place winner, the

athletic board having approved the
plan. Reed to keep the track men
in all winter.

TALK BATTING SCANDAL
NATIONAL LEAGUE NOW

There is Just the suggestion a "bat-
ting In the National league sim-
ilar to which caused the row In the
American when Lajole was allowed to
get his hits on the In L
Louis. is that they were
overly kind to Larry Doyle at

on the final of the
league race when he four

took the in batting for 19
year.

The Ramblers and the will cess. Huskers have had a squad of
horns on the lot at Thlr- - 100 men working Coach Reed

OS. ve"uo' th" a,ler- - ut ,hrhnrber down to "x,y- - Kd wm
The C. n. Red Sorka are trying to get ,,ve squad of recent years

Joe fen, formerly Crelghton. to a team from spring,
to don the The Columbians training was decided upon as a
woudd like to grab moM of brln.lnc tn Hu,v,r. out of

Over at Athletic park. Council Bluffs, ,K. ,,um' xh hv in traokAthletics willthe Florence bump up
against the Council Mldgete. An athletics during the last two years. Reed
excellent argument is looked for. j will have a few veterans and in

Hassen, fullback for thn Columbians, material of exceptional prom
was accidentally injured the other
and as a consequence he will have to; '
alt on the shelf for a oouple of weeks. I Captain Scott and Irwin are the veteran

Roy I'enton has decided not to don the ; Printers, with Wiley. O'Brien and Owens
moleskins this eeasun, because he Intends eligible for places on the varsity. Wiley
to have a god In baJl next a n,Bh athlete broke all Mis-seaso-n,consequently hs don t want to
take any chances on being put on the I ourl Valley records in the high Jump
hummer.

for
- In years.

Kansas City Federal league players are , m,u d
telling a storr of their ball game with Qrau an Xaft ,nowlng .
the convict team at the ceent form, while Oarrlson and Raecks
(Kan.) federal prison. The Kansas City , tne ml two-mi- le runs loom up in
boys givs ths scors of to 1 in their the good shape. Cribble. Pascal. Aldrlch.
favor. Brian. Krats and ars excel.

In the seventh inning the was 11 lent long distance men and thers will be
to 0 the I.OOO convict rooters were no of material In these events,
calling for a score. The convicts' O a1 1 pes and ars working

in "9002," a burglar, out regularly In the pole vault Oadlpea
aa a pinch hitter. He got one by a walk, is an old Omaha High school Max-w- as

to second, stole, third and and Bolton are doing ths hurdles
then home, the only

I

THE
COIN FOR TRIP

ni. Pa.kart taking
which, according

to Paskert. has bean delayed for thirteen
because ot lack of funds to

It. Is to Dode .
of the world's series money sup-
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